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The cycle begins again...

What the hungry
gap looks like

Security heightened as
Frank takes up position

… and how it gets filled
A little help
from the tractor to prepare
the land.
And then it was
down to us.

Thanks for the
photos Helen

Stakes were first
in, ready for the
beans (which were
planted directly
into the soil).

Breaking News!
First baby cucumber arrived 3rd June

Well-spotted Sally!

“No birds are getting
a bean this season!”
Frank declared as he
tried to hold his head
high on his first day
back at work.
“I’ll be here morning, noon and night,
as usual, doing my
scary duties. This farm
would be nothing
without me!” he said.
Jackie, Helen, Jude
and Alison R. tied
Frank, our handsome
scarecrow, to his duty
post, back in early
May.
“Let it not be forgotten,” Frank continued, “I owe my life to
Daisy-May and Dylan—and I am very
happy to be
back!”
“It was a
lovely sunny
day when we
called on
him,” said Helen. “We picked
him up when he

was sleeping and carried him to the beans. It
did take him a while to come around.”
“Frank needs more tender loving care,”
noted Jackie. “We are quite worried about his
head. I don’t think it’ll fall off, but I might have
to take it off…” Things are always done a little
differently on organic farms.

Overheard in the greengrocers yesterday. Mother to young girl: “Oh that’s cute, now Molly go and get me a cucumber!”
Molly, talking to herself: “OK Mummy, I’ll get you a nice cute cumber.”
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BUBBLE REPORTS

Networking—it happens organically

POLYTUNNELS / SEED
for
nks
Tha hotos,
p
the ally
S

Sally and Pam have been masterminding
the tomato tunnel which is also home to
the cucumbers and their new climbing
frame…

In April, Alison, Harriet and Jo went to meet an
environmental group under the auspices of the
Town Council in Market Rasen interested in
setting up a community garden. “We met a bunch
of really friendly people—including the owner of
The Green Pantry who has been working with Pam
getting organic vegetables to the town, a climate
change/environmental officer from West Lindsey
District Council, and the Mayor Stephen Bunney.
Their enthusiasm was great but the interesting thing for us was what they saw as
important from our experience for them to be aware of when setting up their own
community project.” They
noted: just starting is
important, even if you use a
temporary space; having a
regular time to gather so
meeting and working can
coincide; having a roadside stall
(easy access and visibility); and
a proactive/supportive
landowner.

While we are on the subject of
networking—the

Front: who
& when

Back: where
and how

‘networking cards’
have been printed (see right).
Allinson Printers in Louth produced a great quality card and we hope everyone
will take a few from the caravan to give to friends or family who will be interested
in what we are trying to do at the Community Farm, and maybe find a way to join
us. As David once said “even if you eat the food, you are part of the project.” The
fact that the stalls are empty now (though salad crops are not far off) shouldn’t stop
anyone with an interest in joining in—all welcome on a Saturday morning.
Pam, Helen and Alison R. watering in the
courgettes in Polytunnel 1 (above). Below,
what else we grew in Poly 1 that is now in
the ground.
Onion
Onions

Marigolds

WHO ELSE IS SAYING WHAT?

Celariac

Thanks for the extract
from this blog, Alison

Courgette

Herbs

FIELD (see page 1)
DISTRIBUTION/STALLS
Both the Village Roadside and the Louth
stall are dormant now but there might be
some potted sage or basil plants to offer in
June, while we wait for the field crops to
grow.

Richard’s tripod of beans growing
well but, he asks: “I would be interested to learn what is done on the farm
to stop pigeons, rooks, rabbits, geese,
butterflies etc. from spoiling young
plants in the field—gas
guns, wire mesh, cloches?
Presume slugs don’t fancy
crossing the arable?”
We’re using little coloured
windmills and organic slug
pellets, Richard. It doesn’t
look like a bit of arable is
going to deter our slugs from a
Thanks for the extract from The
juicy courgette! Ed.
Book of Trespass, Harriet

